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Abstract

Experiments were performed to ascertain the single!phase heat transfer enhancement provided by streamwise curva!
ture[ Curved and straight rectangular ~ow channels were fabricated with identical 4[9×1[4 mm cross!sections and 090[5
mm heated lengths in which heat was applied to a 21[2 mm radius concave wall in the curved channel and a side wall in
the straight[ Reynolds number ranged from 8999 to 029 999 and centripetal acceleration for the curved ~ow reached
204 times the earth|s gravitational acceleration[ Nusselt numbers de_ned with hydraulic and thermal diameters were
consistently underpredicted by previous correlations developed for full!periphery!heated channels but were accurately
predicted when de_ned with heated width[ Convection coe.cients were enhanced due to ~ow curvature for all conditions
tested\ and detailed experimental correlations are provided for both the straight and curved con_gurations[ Increasing
Reynolds number produced di}erent enhancement trends for di}erent locations along the heated wall\ decreasing the
enhancement near the inlet and increasing it elsewhere downstream[ Mechanisms responsible for the curvature enhance!
ment are believed to be Dean vortices and a shift in the maximum axial velocity toward the concave wall[ These
mechanisms require a _nite distance to develop su.cient strength to in~uence heat transfer\ which explains the di}erent
enhancement trends observed for di}erent locations along the heated wall[ Þ 0887 Elsevier Science Ltd[ All rights
reserved[

Nomenclature

A channel cross!sectional area
C0\ C1 constants in eqn "0#
C2\ C3 constants in eqn "1#
D geometric diameter of tube
dc curvature diameter
De Dean number
Dh hydraulic diameter of channel ð3A:PwŁ
Dth thermal diameter of channel ð3A:PhŁ
f friction factor
`� centripetal acceleration normalized with respect to
earth|s gravitational acceleration
`e earth|s gravitational acceleration
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H channel height
h heat transfer coe.cient
k ~uid thermal conductivity
L0\ L1 Location 0\ Location 1\ [ [ [ \ thermocouple
locations in heater
Lq length of discrete heater "streamwise direction#
Nu Nusselt number
Nu Nusselt number averaged over channel perimeter
Ph heated perimeter
Po pressure at outlet of heated length
Pr Prandtl number
Pw wetted perimeter
qý heat ~ux
ReD Reynolds number based on diameter "geometric or
hydraulic#
r radial coordinate in curved heater
R0 inner wall radius of curved channel
R1 outer wall radius of curved channel
T temperature
Tb bulk ~uid temperature
Tin ~uid inlet temperature
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Tw wall temperature
U mean velocity
uaxial local value of axial velocity in channel
W channel width
Wq width of discrete heater "perpendicular to ~ow
direction#
x transverse coordinate in straight heater ðx � 9 at
~uidÐsurface interfaceŁ
z streamwise coordinate ðz � 9 at heater inletŁ[

Greek symbols
n kinematic viscosity
m dynamic viscosity
u turn angle of ~ow\ measured from beginning of cur!
vature[

Subscripts
cr transition from laminar to turbulent ~ow
cur curved channel:heater
D geometric or hydraulic diameter
H channel height
L heated length
str straight channel:heater
th thermal
W heated width
w wall[

0[ Introduction

Numerous applications involve heat transfer to a ~uid
~owing through a curved passage[ For example\ the cool!
ant channels at the throat of a rocket engine\ Fig[ 0"a#\
and the receiver coil of a solar power generation system
both exhibit streamwise curvature\ with the additional
characteristic of one!sided heating[ Of particular interest
to the present study are those passages which have rec!
tangular cross!sections since they may be milled into a
substrate and assume a greater variety of shapes than
tubes[ In this way\ they may be tailored to a variety of
heat transfer applications[ While many researchers have
focused e}orts on the heat transfer characteristics of
tubular con_gurations\ the authors of the present study
have found relatively little work that addresses the heat
transfer enhancement associated with the combination
of streamwise curvature\ rectangular cross!section and
concave heating\ as depicted in Fig[ 0"b#[ Therefore\ the
present experimental study was initiated to more closely
investigate the single!phase heat transfer characteristics
of this geometry[

Streamwise curvature has been shown to enhance
single!phase heat transfer\ yet data indicating such e}ects
are associated mostly with circular tubes[ Seban and
McLaughlin ð0Ł noted this enhancement in their work
with full!periphery!heated coil tubes[ They used per!
imeter!averaged convection coe.cients in their cor!

relations even though they noted in some cases con!
vection coe.cients varied by as much as a factor of four
about the perimeter[ Rogers and Mayhew ð1Ł and Pratt
ð2Ł also demonstrated the enhancement of heat transfer
using coiled tubes[

Considering rectangular cross!sections\ McCormack
et al[ ð3Ł heated only the concave wall of a large width!
to!depth ratio duct achieving Nusselt number increases
of 29Ð089) over that of a straight duct[ The aspect ratio
of their curved duct allowed for the formation of multiple
pairs of counter!rotating vortices[ Dement|eva and
Aronov ð4Ł examined ~ow in curved\ rectangular chan!
nels in which heat transfer was from the ~uid "hot air# to
the walls[ Chung and Hyun ð5Ł numerically investigated
laminar ~ow in a rectangular channel with concave heat!
ing[ They showed that the hydrodynamics begin to in~u!
ence heat transfer beyond a certain point downstream of
the initial curvature[

Certain test conditions need to be considered when
applying the results of these investigations[ First is the
extent of the cross!section over which heat is applied[
The secondary ~ows established in the cross!section have
a particular orientation with respect to the radius of
curvature[ Therefore\ the relationship between the hydro!
dynamics and heat transfer is di}erent for concave\ full!
periphery and convex heating[

Secondly\ the geometry of the cross!section can be
consequential[ Employing the de_nition of hydraulic
diameter allows for the comparison of circular and rec!
tangular cross!sections[ Collier and Thome ð6Ł indicated
that single!phase convection correlations developed for
tubes may be applicable to rectangular channels for cases
in which the entire parameter is heated\ and Kays and
Perkins ð7Ł suggested that the errors introduced in doing
so are small for turbulent ~ow[ However\ round tube
correlations may be inaccurate when there is asymmetric
heating[ Also\ thermal boundary layer development and
attainment of thermally fully!developed conditions may
be altered with asymmetric heating[

Thirdly\ the ~ow condition has a strong bearing on the
heat transfer characteristics of a curved channel[ Tur!
bulent ~ow has greater di}usive properties\ ~atter vel!
ocity pro_les and larger wall shear stresses as well as
stronger secondary motions associated with curvature
ð8Ł[

Additionally\ the streamwise extent of the heated
region a}ects the applicability of correlations[ For a short
heater\ a larger percentage of its length may fall within
the thermally!developing region where the convection
coe.cient is relatively large[ Therefore\ correlations
developed under these conditions may not be accurate
when applied to longer heaters where a substantial frac!
tion of the heated length is within the thermally fully!
developed region ð09Ł[

The results of the aforementioned investigations have
certain limitations when considering the present con!
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"a#

"b#

Fig[ 0[ Flow in a curved\ rectangular channel subjected to concave heating as it exists in "a# the cooling circuit of a rocket engine and
"b# the present study[

_guration of interest because of the unique hydro!
dynamic and thermal characteristics it presents[ This
con_guration concerns heat transfer to a turbulent ~ow
of liquid in a curved\ rectangular channel subjected only
to concave heating over a relatively long length[ In the
present study\ the same test matrix was repeated for a
straight channel in order to assess the enhancement for
which curvature is responsible[ In this manner\ the cur!
vature enhancement e}ect could be isolated and quant!
i_ed[

1[ Experimental methods

1[0[ Experimental apparatus

Two channel designs were tested as part of this
research*a curved and a straight channel[ Each had a
4[9×1[4 mm cross!section which was milled into a plate
of high!temperature G!09 _berglass plastic[ The channel
was formed when a second G!09 plate was placed atop
the _rst as shown in Fig[ 1 for the curved channel^
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assembly of the straight channel was similar[ The heater
was inserted as shown in Fig[ 1 and aligned with the aid
of a microscope so that it was ~ush with the interrupted
wall[ The heated surface in the curved channel was the
concave wall "21[2 mm radius# and in the straight channel
a side wall[ Fluid temperature and pressure were mea!
sured just upstream and downstream of the heated
section[ The two ~ow channels were therefore nearly
identical\ having the same cross!section\ hydrodynamic
entry length "095 hydraulic diameters#\ heated wall
"1[4×090[5 mm#\ thermocouple locations\ ~ow instru!
mentation and material with the only signi_cant di}er!
ence being the curvature of the heated section[

The curved and straight heaters are shown in Fig[
2"a# and "b# respectively[ Both heaters were made from
88[88) pure oxygen!free copper[ To determine local wall
~ux and wall temperature\ a set of three Type!K ther!
mocouples was positioned normal to the heated wall at
each of _ve locations in each heater as illustrated in Figs[
2 and 3[ Corresponding locations in each were the same
distance from the inlet with the inlet set designated as
Location 0 "L0# and the outlet set as Location 4 "L4#[
The thermocouple beads were epoxied into three small
holes that were precisely drilled with respect to each other
and the heated wall[ Power was supplied by cylindrical
cartridge heaters embedded in the thick portions of each

Fig[ 1[ Assembly view of curved channel showing heater and G!09 _berglass plates[

heater as indicated in Fig[ 3[ The set of _ve cartridge
heaters in the curved channel and four in the straight
were connected to a 139!volt variac allowing power to
be carefully incremented during testing[ Distributing the
cartridge heaters symmetrically as shown and using cop!
per for construction of the heater blocks helped ensure
even power distribution along each heated length[

Each assembled ~ow channel was tested using the ~ow
loop shown schematically in Fig[ 4[ A centrifugal pump
circulated ~uid through the main and test section sub!
loops and the indicated components[ Fluid temperature
was controlled by an immersion heater submerged in the
loop reservoir and by a series of ~at!plate heat
exchangers[ The ~uid selected for this investigation was
FC!61\ a dielectric Fluorinert manufactured by 2M Com!
pany[

1[1[ Data reduction

Assuming one!dimensional conduction through the
thin\ instrumented portion of each copper heater\ a tem!
perature pro_le was calculated based on the three read!
ings from a set of thermocouples[ A least!squares best!_t
analysis was used to determine the logarithmic pro_le in
the curved heater and linear pro_le in the straight heater\
which are given\ respectively\ by
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"a#

"b#

Fig[ 2[ "a# Curved and "b# straight heaters inserted into their respective channels[ Hydrodynamic entry length is not shown[

T"r# � C0 ln 0
r

R11¦C1 "0#

and

T"x# � C2x¦C3\ "1#

where r � R1 indicates the concave heated wall and x � 9

the straight heated wall[ These pro_les were used to cal!
culate both the wall heat ~ux\ qý "assuming a constant
copper conductivity of 280 W m−0 K−0#\ and wall tem!
perature\ Tw[

Fluid bulk temperature\ Tb\ at each location along each
channel was calculated based on the heat input up to
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"a#

"b#

Fig[ 3[ Top view of "a# curved and "b# straight heaters illustrating locations of thermocouples and cartridge heaters[

that location and the assumption of a well!mixed ~ow[
Considering the secondary ~ows associated with tur!
bulence and curvature\ this assumption is quite reason!
able for single!phase ~ow[

The local convection coe.cient\ h\ was de_ned by the
temperature di}erence between the heated wall and ~uid\

h 0
qý

Tw−Tb

"2#

Channel outlet pressure\ Po\ was held constant at 0[27
bar for all the data[ Po was de_ned as the pressure at the
end of the heated section\ which varied slightly from that
measured at the pressure tap placed a short distance
downstream of the heated section[ The frictional losses

incurred between these two locations were estimated
"losses were linear with respect to length# then added to
the measured value to determine Po[

1[2[ Test conditions

Fully!developed turbulent ~ow existed at the heater
inlet for all data reported here since the Reynolds number
based on hydraulic diameter\ ReD � UDh:n\ was greater
than 8999 and the hydrodynamic entry length measured
over 099 hydraulic diameters[ Ito ð00Ł noted that the
critical Reynolds number marking transition to turbulent
~ow is greater for curved ~ow than straight and o}ered
the following criterion for assessing ~ow conditions\
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Fig[ 4[ Flow loop and auxiliary components[

ReD\cr = cur � 1 0
Dh

1R11
9[21

×093 "3#

which is applicable for

04 ³
1R1

Dh

³ 759[ "4#

For the curved geometry of the present investigation\
ReD\cr = cur � 6799[ Therefore\ ~ow conditions were con!
sidered fully!turbulent for curved ~ow as well[ De_nitions
and ranges of key parameters are given in Table 0[ Unless
otherwise noted\ all ~uid properties were evaluated at the
local bulk temperature[

1[3[ Repeatability and uncertainty analysis

The procedures for assembling the channel and acquir!
ing data were consistent throughout the tests[ Data from
duplicate tests were nearly identical indicating repeatable
results\ negligible aging of the channel and consistent
assembly procedures[ Uncertainty in heat ~ux was
approximately 7[4) at low ~uxes "qý ¼ 29 W cm−1# and

smaller for higher high ~uxes[ Wall temperature cal!
culations were accurate to within 9[2>C and ~owrate
uncertainty was less than 1[2)[ In regards to correlations
presented in the next sections\ the Reynolds and Nusselt
numbers de_ned with respect to hydraulic diameter\ ReD

and NuD\ were accurate to within 2 and 7)\ respectively[
Heat loss from the large\ exposed faces of the copper
heater block was not of concern since heat ~ux was not
derived from electrical power input but rather the tem!
perature pro_le based on thermocouple readings[
Numerical modeling revealed the losses from the thin\
instrumented segment represented only about 4) of the
heat ~owing into this segment for low ~uxes "qý ¼ 04 W
cm−1# and even smaller for high ~uxes[

2[ Experimental results

2[0[ Strai`ht channel

Straight channel tests were conducted over a broad
range of ~ow velocity "U � 0Ð09 m s−0#[ The convection
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Table 0
De_nitions and ranges of key parameters

Parameter Variable Range

Mean velocity U 0[9Ð09[9 m s−0

Inlet temperature Tin 29Ð51>C
Pressure at outlet of heater Po 0[27 bar "constant#
Convection coe.cient h � qý:"Tw−Tb# 1999Ð19 799 W m−1 K−0

Reynolds number ReD � UDh:n 8999Ð029 999
Prandtl number Pr 7[4Ð00[1
Nusselt number NuD � hDh:k 009Ð0239
Viscosity ratio m:mw 0[92Ð0[22
Dean number De � ReDzDh:"1R1# 349Ð18 599
Centripetal acceleration `� � U1:"`eR1# 2Ð204

coe.cient\ h\ in all tests increased with increasing velocity
and initially decreased with streamwise distance before
reaching an asymptotic value[

The convection coe.cients calculated with local values
"eqn "2## were used to de_ne Nusselt numbers\

NuD �
hDh

k
\ "5#

which were correlated with local Reynolds and Prandtl
numbers[

The extent of the thermal entrance region was ascer!
tained by plotting NuD against z:Dh\ the streamwise dis!
tance non!dimensionalized by the hydraulic diameter[
This is shown in Fig[ 5 for Tin � 34Ð38>C at select vel!
ocities with the z:Dh values corresponding to the locations
at which thermocouples were placed in the straight
heater[ For each velocity indicated\ the Nusselt numbers
at z:Dh � 9[7 "Location 0# are consistently higher than
downstream values\ while NuD for z:Dh � 6[4\ 04 and
18[1 "corresponding to Locations 1\ 2 and 4# have
approximately the same value as indicated by the hori!
zontal!line _t[ The values at z:Dh � 11[4 are not shown
due to di.culties with thermocouples at Location 3[ Con!
stant values of NuD for z:Dh − 6[4 indicate that thermal
conditions are fully!developed over this region and it
is appropriate to use these single!phase data points in
developing a thermally fully!developed correlation[ Hart!
nett ð01Ł showed that turbulent heat transfer coe.cients
for full!periphery!heated pipes decrease to asymptotic
values around z:D � 09Ð04 and Kays and Crawford ð02Ł
presented analytical solutions with similar conclusions
for Pr ¼ 09[ It appears the extent of the thermal entrance
region\ measured in hydraulic diameters\ is similar for
one!side!heated channels "present study# and full!per!
iphery!heated tubes[

Having identi_ed the thermally fully!developed region\
a correlation was developed from all data at Locations
1\ 2 and 4[ A least!squares method was employed to _t

these 0557 data points with a power!law function\ result!
ing in the following correlation

NuD � 9[9295Re9[797
D Pr9[3 "6#

which has a mean absolute error of 2[4)[ All properties
were evaluated at the local bulk temperature and the
exponent on Pr was set equal to 9[3 "typical for turbulent
~ow# since the relatively small range of Prandtl number
tested in the present study precluded any accurate deter!
mination of this exponent[

Equation "6# was compared with the well!known cor!
relation of Dittus and Boelter ð03Ł\

NuD � 9[912Re9[7
D Pr9[3 "7#

recommended for full!periphery heated tubes[ Figure 6
shows that the DittusÐBoelter correlation underpredicts
the present one!side!heated channel data by an average
of 20) though the slopes "on a logÐlog plot# are nearly
identical[

For large wall!to!~uid temperature di}erences\ cross!
stream and axial viscosity gradients exist in the ~uid
which a}ect the velocity gradient at the wall and the
local Reynolds number\ both of which in~uence the heat
transfer coe.cient ð04Ł[ Incorporating the ratio of ~uid
viscosity evaluated at the local bulk and local wall tem!
peratures\ all the present thermally fully!developed data
points were also correlated by

NuD � 9[9222Re9[700
D Pr0:2 0

m

mw1
9[03

"8#

with a slightly lower mean absolute error of 2[1) and all
properties\ except mw\ evaluated at the local bulk tem!
perature[ The Prandtl number and viscosity ratio
exponents were chosen in accordance with the com!
monly!used SiederÐTate ð05Ł correlation[ Their corre!
lation\ developed from full!periphery!heated tube data\
underpredicts the present data by an average of 18)[
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Fig[ 5[ Nusselt number variation along heated wall in straight channel[

Fig[ 6[ Data and correlation for present straight\ one!side!heated channel compared with DittusÐBoelter correlation ð03Ł for straight\
full!periphery!heated tubes[
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Table 1 shows several published correlations for single!
phase heat transfer\ the conditions under which they were
developed and the accuracy with which they predict the
present data[ None can be considered a satisfactory rep!
resentation of the present data\ although the correlations
by Incropera et al[ ð07Ł and Maddox and Mudawar ð08Ł
yield reasonable results when recast in terms of hydraulic
diameter[ However\ the slopes "i[e[\ Reynolds number
exponents# of these correlations do not re~ect the slope
of the present data[ They were developed with short\
discrete heaters placed on a wall that was wider than the
heated width[ It can therefore be concluded that cor!
relations developed with full!periphery!heated tubes and
with short\ discrete heaters do not accurately predict data
obtained in long\ one!side!heated rectangular channels[

Several length scales may be considered when the
geometry involves a rectangular channel heated over only
a portion of its perimeter[ Three possible scales are the
hydraulic diameter\ Dh\ thermal diameter\ Dth\ and heated
width\ W[ Their de_nitions and values for the present
work are\

Dh �
3A
Pw

�
1HW
H¦W

� 2[3 mm "09#

Dth �
3A
Ph

� 3H � 19[2 mm "00#

W � 1[4 mm "01#

The hydraulic diameter is de_ned in terms of the wetted
perimeter whereas the thermal diameter uses the heated
perimeter[

Since Reynolds number is an indication of the hydro!
dynamic characteristics of the ~ow con_guration and
Nusselt number the thermal characteristics\ the length
scale used in each de_nition should re~ect these
conditions[ For full!periphery!heated tubes\ the proper
choice in both terms is the geometric diameter\ D\ which
is identical to the hydraulic and thermal diameters[ Con!
sidering a rectangular cross!section\ the appropriate and
well!accepted de_nition of Reynolds number incor!
porates the hydraulic diameter\ which has been employed
here[ Use of thermal diameter in the Nusselt number is
an attempt to account for the asymmetry of the heating
condition[ However\ rede_ning the 0557 data points with
this length scale in the Nusselt number led to an even
larger discrepancy between the data and the DittusÐBoel!
ter correlation with the data consistently underpredicted
by an average of 77)[ The data were also analyzed with
Nusselt number de_ned in terms of the heated width[
Though these fall much closer to the DittusÐBoelter pre!
diction\ this is regarded merely as a consequence of the
particular length scale value since the Nusselt numbers
are not consistently de_ned[ Therefore\ caution must be
exercised when applying a full!periphery!heating cor!
relation "perimeter!averaged Nu# to conditions with only
partial!perimeter heating "localized Nu#[

These facts highlight a common problem in single!
phase analysis*the selection of a correlation for con!
vection coe.cient and the interpretation of variables in
the expression[ This is particularly troublesome with non!
circular geometry where dimensions of channel cross!
section and heated surface must be considered[ As men!
tioned earlier\ the hydraulic diameter allows comparison
of hydrodynamic characteristics but proper rep!
resentation of thermal characteristics is often speci_c to
test conditions[ Therefore\ the present work contributes
a single!phase correlation for the turbulent ~ow of liquid
through a straight\ rectangular channel heated on one
side\ applicable under thermally fully!developed
conditions[ Additionally\ when the heated width is used
as the thermal length scale\ the thermally fully!developed
correlation becomes

Nuw �
hW
k

� 9[9118Re9[797
D Pr9[3 "02#

2[1[ Curved channel

Heat transfer experiments conducted in the curved
channel covered the same matrix of conditions as the
straight channel[ As with the straight channel\ the con!
vection coe.cient in the curved channel increased with
increasing velocity[ However\ plotting the Nusselt num!
ber against streamwise location did not yield the same
conclusion regarding a thermally fully!developed region
as did the straight channel data[ Figure 7 shows NuD

variation with z:Dh for Tin � 33Ð38>C and several velocit!
ies[ NuD does not tend toward a constant value indicating
that the ~ow did not reach a thermally fully!developed
state prior to exiting the heated section[ Between
Locations 0 and 1\ NuD increases or remains constant
"unlike in the straight channel where it decreases# as a
consequence of curvature!induced secondary ~ows[
Location 0 is so close to the inlet that the curvature has
little in~uence on NuD\ as evidenced by Nusselt number
values similar to those of the straight channel given in
Fig[ 5[ Chung and Hyun ð5Ł showed numerically for lami!
nar ~ow in a curved duct that secondary ~ows are not of
signi_cant strength at the inlet but do in~uence heat
transfer beyond turn angles of u − 04>\ measured from
the beginning of curvature[ The same can be expected for
turbulent ~ow\ namely\ that it takes a _nite distance for
the secondary ~ows to develop and in~uence the heat
transfer as Fig[ 7 suggests[ Farther downstream\ Fig[ 7
shows Nusselt numbers tend to rise at the exit[

Without an explicit thermally fully!developed region\
correlations were determined for speci_c locations along
the curved channel and are given in Table 2[ All data at
the exit of the curved section "Location 4# were correlated
by

NuD � 9[9114Re9[743
D Pr9[3 "03#
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Table 1
Heat transfer correlations for ~ow in straight channels

Author ðrefŁ Published correlation Elaboration Mean absolute
"eqn# error with respect

to present data
")#

Dittus and Boelter ð03Ł NuD � 9[912Re9[7
D Pr9[3 Tube with full!periphery heating^ 29[6

properties at bulk temperature^ developed
with gases^ ReD − 093^ 9[6 ¾ Pr ¾ 059]
Tw−Tb ¾ 5>C[

Sieder and Tate ð05Ł NuD � 9[916Re9[7
D Pr0:2 0

m

mw1
9[03

Tube with full!periphery heating^ 17[8
properties at bulk temperature\ except
mw at Tw^ developed with liquids^
ReD − 093^ 9[6 ¾ Pr ¾ 05 699[

Petukhov and Popov ð06Ł NuD �
" f:7#ReDPr

0[96¦01[6"Pr1:2−0#zf:7
Tube with full!periphery heating^ 19[2
properties at bulk temperature^
093 ¾ ReD ¾4×095^
9[4 ¾ Pr ¾ 1999^ friction factor\ f\ from
Moody diagram or for smooth tubes\
f � ð0[71 log"ReD#−0[53Ł−1[

Incropera et al ð07Ł NuL � 9[02Re9[53
D Pr9[27 0

m

mw1
9[14

Rectangular channel with short\ discrete 00[1�
heater^ properties at inlet temperature\
except mw at Tw^ developed with water and
FC!66 liquid^ maximum deviations of
3[8) for water and 4[7) for FC!66^
4999 ¾ ReD ¾ 03 999^ 4[3 ¾ Pr ¾ 17[0^
Tw−Tb ¾ 04>C^ H � 00[8 mm^
W � 49[7 mm^ Wq � 01[6 mm^
Lq � 01[6 mm^ Dh � 08[2 mm[

Maddox and Mudawar ð08Ł NuL � 9[9126Re9[597
L Pr0:2 "a# Rectangular channel with short\ discrete 02[5�

heater^ properties at inlet temperature\
except mw at Tw^ developed with FC!61
liquid^ "a# has mean absolute error of 2[4)^
3199¾ReD ¾1[1×094^ 7[8¾Pr¾01[5^
H � 01[6 mm^ W � 27[0 mm^
Wq � 01[6 mm^ Lq � 01[6 mm^
Dh � 08[0 mm[

NuL � 9[07Re9[53
D Pr9[27 0

m

mw1
9[14

"b# || 32[4�

Samant and Simon ð19Ł NuH � 9[36Re9[47
H Pr9[49 Rectangular channel with very short 30[3

heater^ properties at inlet temperature^
developed with FC!61 and R!002 liquids^
standard deviation of 4[5)^
8399 ¾ ReD ¾ 1[3×094^ Pr ¼ 09[9^
H � 1[68 mm^ W � 09[15 mm^
Wq � 1[99 mm^ Lq � 9[14 mm^
Dh � 3[28 mm[

Gersey and Mudawar ð10Ł NuL � 9[251Re9[503
L Pr0:2 Rectangular channel with short\ discrete 06[3�

heater^ properties at inlet temperature^
developed with FC!61 liquid^ based on
01 288 data points with mean absolute
error of 4[0)^
1899 ¾ ReD ¾ 0[5×094^ Pr � 09[9^
H � 4[9 mm^ W � 19[9 mm^
Wq � 09[9 mm^ Lq � 09[9 mm^
Dh � 7[9 mm[

� Correlation recast with Nusselt and Reynolds numbers based on hydraulic diameter before comparison to present data[
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Fig[ 7[ Nusselt number variation along heated wall in curved channel[

with a mean absolute error of 2[8)^ all properties were
evaluated at the bulk temperature at Location 4[ The
Reynolds number exponent is greater than that for the
straight correlation "eqn "6## re~ecting a stronger depen!
dence on velocity and indicating that enhancement due
to curvature increases with increasing velocity[

In their work with coiled tubes\ Seban and McLaughlin
ð0Ł developed a correlation\ based on a curved!to!
straight!~ow friction factor ratio by Ito ð00Ł\ that
accounts for this enhancement[ They proposed

NuD � 9[912Re9[7
D Pr9[3$ReD 0

D
dc1

1

%
0:19

� 9[912Re9[74
D Pr9[3 0

D
dc1

9[0

"04#

where properties are evaluated at the _lm temperature\
D is the tube diameter\ and dc the curvature "coil# diam!
eter[ Ito|s relation is applicable for

ReD 0
Dh

dc 1
1

× 5[ "05#

Considering the present study\ dc:Dh � 08[0 and
ReD"Dh:dc#1 × 14 for all the data[

Seban and McLaughlin|s expression\ essentially an
augmentation of the DittusÐBoelter straight channel cor!
relation\ underpredicts the present data at the exit by
14)\ as illustrated in Fig[ 8[ Rogers and Mayhew ð1Ł
arrived at the same equation with properties evaluated at
the bulk temperature but o}ered no better prediction of
the present data[ Pratt ð2Ł assumed an enhancement fac!
tor that depends only on geometry and from his data
deduced this factor to be ð0¦2[3"D:dc#Ł[ All these inves!
tigations concern full!periphery!heated coiled tubes in
which in some cases the convection coe.cient varied by
as much as a factor of four ð0Ł between the outer wall of
the cross!section " farther from the coil axis# and the
inner wall[ However\ peripherally!averaged convection
coe.cients were used to develop these correlations which
diluted the curvature enhancement e}ect[ It is then under!
standable that these correlations underpredict the present
concave!heated data[ Therefore\ the heating boundary
condition*full!periphery or one!sided*is important in
the selection of a curved correlation[ Table 2 lists cor!
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Table 2
Heat transfer correlations for ~ow in curved channels "I#

Location Present curved Elaboration Mean absolute
channel correlations error with

respect to data
at location ")#

0 NuD � 9[9486Re9[654
D Pr9[3 Curved\ rectangular channel with concave 4[1

heating^ properties at local bulk
temperature^ developed with FC!61
liquid^ NuD based on local convection
coe.cient and hydraulic diameter^ each
correlation based on 363 data points
covering U � 0−09 m s−0^
dc:Dh � 08[0^ 8999 ¾ ReD ¾ 029 999^
7[4 ¾ Pr ¼ 00[1^ 2 ¾ `� ¾ 204[

1 NuD � 9[9187Re9[718
D Pr9[3 || 4[8

2 NuD � 9[9063Re9[760
D Pr9[3 || 1[7

3 NuD � 9[9122Re9[732
D Pr9[3 || 4[9

4 NuD � 9[9114Re9[743
D Pr9[3 || 2[8

Author ðrefŁ Published correlations "eqn# Elaboration Mean absolute
error with
respect to
location 4 data
")#

Pratt ð2Ł NuD � 9[911400¦2[3
D
dc1Re9[7

D Pr9[3 Tubular coil with full!periphery heating^ 23[4
properties at bulk temperature^ developed
with water^ NuD based on periphally!
averaged convection coe.cient^
dc:D � 09Ð12^ ReD − 04 999Ð19 999^ Pr ¼ 2[

Seban and McLaughlin ð0Ł NuD � 9[912Re9[7
D Pr9[3$ReD0

D
dc1

1

%
0:19

Tubular coil with full!periphery heating^ 13[7
properties at _lm temperature^ developed
with water^ NuD based on periphally!
averaged convection coe.cient^ utilizes
Ito|s ð00Ł friction factor ratio^ uncertainty
of 09) for large coil "dc:D � 093# and
04) for small coil "dc:D � 06#^
5999 ¾ ReD ¾ 54 999^ 1[8 ¾ Pr ¾ 4[6[

Rogers and Mayhew ð1Ł NuD � CRe9[7
D Pr9[3$ReD0

D
dc1

1

%
0:19

Tubular coil with full!periphery heating^ 20[2 " _lm#
developed with water^ NuD based on

C � 9[910 for properties at _lm periphally!averaged convection
temperature coe.cient^ utilizes Ito|s ð00Ł friction factor

ratio^ uncertainty of 09) for coils with
dc:D � 09Ð19^ 2999 ¾ ReD ¾ 49 999^
Pr ¼ 2[

C � 9[912 for properties at bulk || 16[9 "bulk#
temperature

Mori and Nakayama ð11Ł NuD �
0
30

Re4:5
D Pr9[3 Curved tube with full!periphery heating^ 18[8

properties at bulk temperature^
developed mostly from a theoretical×0

D
dc1

0:01

&
0¦

9[950

$ReD0
D
dc1

1[4

%
0:5' analysis for fully!developed turbulent

~ow "ReD − 093# of liquids^ Pr × 0[
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Fig[ 8[ Data and correlation for present curved\ one!side!heated channel compared with RogersÐMayhew correlation ð1Ł for full!
periphery!heated\ coiled tubes[

relations applicable to heat transfer in curved passages
with notes on their applicability and accuracy in pre!
dicting the present data at the heater exit[

Nusselt number data in the curved channel may also
be rede_ned with di}erent length scales resulting in trends
similar to those observed for the straight channel case[
As before\ Nusselt numbers de_ned using thermal diam!
eter are signi_cantly underpredicted[ When heated width\
W\ is used\ the data are represented well by the RogersÐ
Mayhew correlation though the agreement is cir!
cumstantial due to the particular value of width and
the use of inconsistent length scales[ Since data may be
de_ned in numerous ways\ correlations must therefore
be used with caution when applied to curved\ partial!
periphery!heated passages[

Data at the exit of the curved channel\ though not
con_rmed to be thermally fully!developed\ are correlated
using heated width by the expression

Nuw �
hW
k

� 9[9058Re9[743
D Pr9[3

� 9[9116Re9[743
D Pr9[3 0

Dh

1R11
9[0

[ "06#

3[ Enhancement mechanisms

Prior to comparing straight and curved data to evalu!
ate the enhancement due to streamwise curvature\ the
characteristics of curved ~ow responsible for this
enhancement are discussed[ For the ~ow of ~uid in a
curved passage\ the interaction between pressure\ viscous
and inertial forces leads to secondary motion known as

Dean vortices\ illustrated in Fig[ 09"a#[ As the ~uid moves
through the curved section\ a radial pressure gradient is
established\ with pressure increasing radially outward\
which turns the ~uid particles along the channel path[
The motion of the ~uid in the vicinity of the side walls is
retarded by viscous forces and this low momentum ~uid\
in the presence of the pressure gradient\ is forced toward
the inner wall[ Meanwhile\ the ~uid in the center of the
channel\ experiencing no appreciable resistance to
motion\ moves toward the outer wall due to its inertia
ð12Ł[ Thus\ the outward motion of ~uid in the center of
the channel and the inward motion of ~uid near the
side walls comprise a secondary motion\ which when
superimposed on the axial bulk ~ow\ creates the counter!
rotating vortices characteristic of ~ows in curved chan!
nels[ Dean ð13Ł developed an analytical expression that
revealed this secondary motion for ~ow in pipes with
mild curvature[ The basic con_guration is one pair of
counter!rotating vortices although for large Reynolds
numbers and large width!to!height ratio channels
additional pairs may develop ð14Ł[

One parameter which characterizes the degree to which
these secondary ~ows are present is the Dean number\
de_ned in Table 0[ It represents the ratio of the square
root of the product of inertial and centrifugal "pressure#
forces to the viscous forces ð12Ł[ The e}ect of secondary
~ows is much greater for turbulent ~ow as indicated by
a larger Dean number ð8Ł[

In addition to the Dean vortices\ numerical analyses
ð15Ł and experiments ð8Ł have shown a shift in the location
of the maximum axial velocity for curved ~ow\ shown by
the velocity contours and pro_les in Fig[ 09"b#[ This
results in a higher velocity gradient\ and shear stress\ at
the outer wall when compared with a straight duct[
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"a#

"b#

Fig[ 09[ Heat transfer enhancement mechanisms] "a# Dean vortices^ "b# shift in location of maximum axial velocity toward outer
"heated# wall[

Therefore\ the primary mechanisms for increasing the
convection coe.cient in a curved channel over that in a
straight channel "which will be demonstrated in the next
section# must also be the Dean vortices and the maximum
velocity shift toward the outer wall[ The vortex pair moves
warmer ~uid away from the concave surface and replaces
it with cooler ~uid[ This thermal mixing\ along with the
maximum velocity shift\ enables the cooler bulk ~uid to
exist closer to the heated wall thereby reducing the ther!
mal boundary layer thickness and thermal resistance\ in
other words\ enhancing heat transfer[

4[ Enhancement ratio

Comparison of straight and curved channel data indi!
cates higher convection coe.cients for curved ~ow\ the

enhancement being\ on average\ 01) for U � 1 m s−0\
12) for U � 5 m s−0 and 15) for U � 09 m s −0[

The enhancement ratio associated with the present
data was ascertained by rewriting the curved correlation
"eqn "03## to include the geometrical parameters of the
curved channel[ Doing so and recalling eqn "6# for the
straight channel yields

NuD\cur � 9[9114Re9[743
D Pr9[3

� 9[9291Re9[797
D Pr9[3 $Re9[935

D 0
Dh

1R11
9[0

%\ "07#

NuD\cur

NuD\str

¼ Re9[935
D 0

Dh

1R11
9[0

[ "08#

The enhancement ratio given by eqn "08# is similar to the
ratio proposed by Seban and McLaughlin ð0Ł\ eqn "04#\
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and supported by Rogers and Mayhew ð1Ł for bulk tem!
perature properties[ The ratios di}er by only 5) over
the applicable range of Reynolds number due to the slight
di}erence tin the ReD exponent[

The ratios of curved!to!straight channel Nusselt num!
bers based on the correlations developed from the present
data are plotted in Fig[ 00 against ReD[ The ratios for
Locations 1Ð4 are those curved channel correlations
speci_c to each of these locations "see Table 2# divided by
the thermally fully!developed correlation of the straight
channel "see eqn "6##[ For Location 0\ Fig[ 00 shows
the ratio of Location 0 correlations for the respective
channels[ Also plotted are the enhancement ratios of
Rogers and Mayhew and Pratt[

Figure 00 shows that for locations downstream of the
inlet "Locations 1Ð4#\ the enhancement due to curvature
increases with increasing ReD since the secondary ~ows
become more pronounced as mean velocity and Dean
number increase ð8Ł[ The ratio for Location 0 is inter!
esting since it reveals that curvature becomes less sig!
ni_cant "enhancement decreasing from about 03 to 3)#
as Reynolds number increases[ The trend can be ex!
plained as follows[ As the streamwise momentum of
~uid entering the curved section increases for increasing
Reynolds number\ the ~ow is less likely to be hydro!
dynamically in~uenced by the short segment upstream of
the _rst location[ That is\ the ability of this short curved
region upstream of Location 0 to communicate its resist!
ance to the bulk ~ow diminishes as the ~ow|s momentum
increases^ therefore\ the ~ow over this short length at the
inlet tends to behave more like straight!channel ~ow[
Hence\ as Reynolds number increases\ heat transfer
characteristics also tend toward those of straight!channel

Fig[ 00[ Ratio of curved!to!straight!channel Nusselt numbers based on data and published correlations[

~ow\ which is re~ected in the reduction of enhancement
ratio toward unity at the inlet[ However\ increasing the
Reynolds number does not yield similar results at the
downstream locations since\ by the time the ~ow reaches
Location 1 "u � 34>#\ Dean vortices are forming and the
maximum axial velocity is shifting toward the concave
wall ð5Ł[ These contribute to signi_cant enhancement
even at low ReD for Location 1[

Enhancement ratios for Locations 1Ð4 range from 1 to
07) at ReD � 093 and from 03 to 14) at ReD � 094[
Locations 1 and 4 yielded\ on average\ the highest
enhancement ratios\ approximately 11)[ Interestingly\
Frohlich et al[ ð16Ł noted that rocket engine cooling
designs usually allow for a 29) enhancement of the
convection coe.cient on the concave wall in the throat
region\ where Reynolds number is higher than in the
present data[

Figure 00 shows that the enhancement ratio of Rogers
and Mayhew ð1Ł re~ects the trend of enhancement
increasing with Reynolds number while the Re!inde!
pendent enhancement ratio of Pratt does not[ The ratio
of Rogers and Mayhew overpredicts the enhancement
over nearly the entire Reynolds number range though the
slope "Reynolds number exponent\ 9[94# is similar to the
slopes for Locations 3 and 4\ which are 9[924 and 9[935\
respectively[ From the similarity of Reynolds number
exponents in the present downstream enhancement ratios
"Locations 3 and 4#\ it appears the curved channel ~ow
is becoming fully!developed and approaching a single
expression for enhancement[ In the present study\ the
ratio of heated length to hydraulic diameter is 29\ whereas
in the experiments of Seban and McLaughlin ð0Ł and
Rogers and Mayhew the shortest tube used was over
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169 diameters long[ This contrast in heated length may
explain the di}erences\ especially upstream[ Also\ the
use of peripherally!averaged convection coe.cients "even
though heat transfer varies greatly around the perimeter#
in~uences the ratio between curved and straight channel
Nusselt numbers[

5[ Conclusions

This paper describes an investigation into single!phase
heat transfer for turbulent ~ow in curved and straight
rectangular channels subjected to one!sided heating\ with
the curved channel subjected to concave heating[ Cor!
relations were developed and Nusselt numbers compared
to assess the enhancement due to curvature[ Key con!
clusions from this study are as follows]

"0# The heat transfer coe.cient in the straight channel
increases with increasing velocity and thermally fully!
developed conditions are attained by z:Dh ¼ 7[ Nus!
selt numbers for the thermally fully!developed region
correlate well with Reynolds number to the 9[797
power\ similar to the dependence given by the DittusÐ
Boelter correlation[ However\ straight channel Nus!
selt numbers de_ned with hydraulic\ Dh\ or thermal\
Dth\ diameters are consistently underpredicted by the
DittusÐBoelter correlation which was developed for
full periphery!heated tubes[ Nusselt numbers de_ned
with heated width\ W\ are represented well by the
DittusÐBoelter correlation though no signi_cance is
attributed to this agreement[

"1# The heat transfer in the curved channel increases with
increasing velocity but thermally fully!developed
conditions are not attained even at the exit of the
heated curved section[ Nusselt numbers for the exit
of the curved channel are consistently underpredicted
by the RogersÐMayhew correlation when Nusselt
number is de_ned with hydraulic or thermal diam!
eters[ The data are better predicted when Nusselt
number is de_ned with heated width\ though this is
not considered meaningful since inconsistent de_!
nitions are employed between the data and corre!
lation[

"2# Increasing Reynolds number produces di}erent
enhancement trends for di}erent locations along the
heated wall\ decreasing the enhancement near the
inlet\ where the e}ect of wall curvature is not yet felt
by the ~ow\ and increasing it elsewhere downstream[
Mechanisms responsible for the downstream
enhancement are Dean vortices and a shift in the
maximum axial velocity toward the concave wall[
These require a _nite distance to develop su.cient
strength to in~uence heat transfer\ which explains the
di}erent enhancement trends observed for di}erent
locations along the heated wall[

"3# The full!periphery!heated tube enhancement ratio
proposed by Seban and McLaughlin and modi_ed
by Rogers and Mayhew yields fair approximations
of the present one!side!heated channel data[
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